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ROUSING THE ANIMALS

Our esteemed contemporary is apparently beset with

the fear that the voters may select the men they want

lor the new city council. Nothing else can explain the
fcuggestion that some of the candidates, who.-- e names are
riot given, should be scratched because they were not in

favor of the city manager plan before the special election

at which it was approved.

Once or twice before we have mentioned the fact that
nothing will tend to antagonize the large body of voters

who were opposed to the plan more than such an attitude
on the part of the victors. With the beautiful little pri-

mary system now in effect, our contemporary apparently
does not realize that the minority, the people who voted

gainst the plan, can really control the election if they
are goaded into organizing to do it. How simple it is:
There are nineteen candidates. Of these, using the figures

Even by The Times, only three or four are believed to have
been against the plan.

If the city manager advocates are really going to at-

tempt to deprive the minority which didn't lack so very
many votes of being a, majority from any representation

n the council, the result may be that this same minority
get together, and instead of scattering their votes

among the nineteen candidates, concentrate on the men
who think as they did. The supporters of the plan will

Matter their votes among some sixteen candidates. The
opposition, which is said to still exist, can win hands down
fey confining their votes to the men who think as they do.

As vet. no attempt has been made to do this. But
nothing leaves so many sore spots as elections of this
Fort, and our friendly advice to the strong adherents of
the manager plan is to let well enough alone and not lose
their victory after they have won it.

The Herald does not know of a single candidate who
was a strong opponent of the manager plan either before
or after the election. We do know the candidates, how-

ever, and are frank to say that we do net think there is a
tingle one among them of small enough caliber to deliber-

ately set owt to discredit the plan if he. should be fleeted.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES'

The senate rejected the bill that
uould require women to pay poll tax.

A bill giving county judges exclu-
sive authority to name papers in
which probate notices should be pub-

lished was killed In committee.

The. senate biU allowing university
regents to manufacture nog cholrr;

"TFTOm was placed on general file.

This Is an indication that it may pass.
V -

" -

The senalc passed the bill which al-

lows the storing of grain in farm ware-

houses and the issuance of negotiable
certificates against it. Only one vote
was recorded against the measure.

The Christian Science bill got safely
through the senate. I his d u ioes ni
release Scientist practioners from ob- -

. ...n.4lna hiu It ftlSOserving uir vua.... . . .

t&l VZXr but opposition

A Kill nnripd bv the house provides
wo venr term for ?vo:!..pierk tre"--

rr" and engineer
lrom lUvtO to ..Utn, population. It t al-

lies an emergency clause ami be-

come effective at once if the senate
and governor approve of it.

The senate does not look with very
much favor upon Senator Nerval s bill

repealing the Siam language law .The
disposition appears vu c i -- ..v..w...-the

law rather than to do away w.tn
it. Over a hundred spectators were
present at the hearing on the bill.

Tptitions are still coming in favor-

ing the passage of the movie censor-Fhi- p

bill. Many newspapers of the
Hate are opposed to the bill and all
of them probably would be if they un-

derstood its provision for censorship
of advertising.

Another fight over the Omaha elec-

tric light bill is expected when it comes
bill isThe senateup in the senate.

in nurnnrt to house VOll NO. 1,

vhich was killed in the house Houe
opponents of the bill feel .nfi'et
their ability to kill it if it should be

passed by the senate.

Senate which passed the sen-

ate, fixes salaries of officials cities
of 1000 to 5000 ami villages. Trustees

imprisonment and permanent.

fnr a Kiinreme court
I Vlic:i i r
mission. Under the provided

the constitution, of having the su-

preme court sit in two sections -- and
the provision, district
judgea called upon to assist
the supreme it Is thought that
there is no need for the commission,

A few of the to-call- ed welfare bihs
are ow ea the general f; A num-U-i

of the eaer trould to see

board. Mr.

much him.

rape
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" If the Times knows any such, we'd be glad to have the worked over in committee until, it is Pri ut hn hQ.l hia fino-e- Cennre VL Davis leaves tonight, for
names, and Mill do our humble to see that they are lne introducer hardly know it. cut off by circular paw at the Dierk? Omaha, to attend an Eastern Star
discarded at the primary election.

NOW FOR A "PROPOSAL WEEK"

(Omaha Bee)
It has yet occurred to any of the multitudinous

organizations in our land to proclaim a "Get-marrie-d

A'eek." True, the month of June has had some unofficial
landing as a season of honeymoons, but there has been no

now written strengthens lumber months ago, in honor
mat""-- .
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tpbles Every

ntensive mouaeanda such as would irreatlv encnurno-- hxrlnnim, with nie
the single and unattached members the community to say they are all pulling the press '.""J?"11.

commit . association.
"In certain Hungarian villages, we read in one of
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had

buy

pass. time

plan couId
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family have been ordered to get married within two stitutional limit, was knocked out. A
months." i majority the members are o. the

Now, this is rather crude, although doubtless effectual opinion that the thing they can
hs the in turning thoughts to love. I5ut in do is to stay on the job until is

is growing up a disinclination to legislate people pleted, regardless of the effect it may
nto higher plane of life. Here the public being nave on the private affairs of some
brought up the system by which it is per- - members.
uadcd there is pleasure or absolute nd- - j

thinking or acting in certain way, and that Senate 24 by Putton, requiring
inasmuch as every one else is going to do it, we had better township treasurers in counties under
come along with crowd in order to avoid being lone- - township organizaUon to publish

and to insure being in style. ized statements of receipts ami ex- -

"Nei ving one's self up to the point of willingness to received the approval of the
marry is an intricate and time-consumi- task. In many senate. This is the first newpaper b'll
instances, though one heart mny beat fast and hot, to passed. Three have been
accelerator on the necessary other heart is not killed that would have been detri-Othe- rs

there are who by reason of bashfulness lack of mental to the papers,
confidence do dare to aspire and thus miss
opportunity. it has never occurred to some that The house finance committee re-tw- o

out the Lynn rural credit billcan live as expensively as one. ,

A law such that Hungary might prove with the recommendat-o- that it
how much better it would be to accomplish same passed. b 11 provides for a rural

end with some semblance of voluntariness. Only let credit commissioner at salary of
committee name a day in which every one shall talk and S.000 per year and expenses, treas- -

thing of marriage, and wonderful would be assured 'e.r at .$2,000 per year and expenses
the divorce lawyers, at least ,n a V!ce presMiem aijiu a am

AMERICAN LEGION

(Lincoln Star)
From the national headquarters at Indianapolis comes

the report that the American Legion has developed into a
full-fledg- American fighting organization during the
past year. The membership has been doubled and 3,417
posts'were added 1020. Posts were estpblisbed in
the corners of the globe, including Argentina,
Belgium, Santo Domingo, Peru. Chile, China, Guatemala,
Japan, Poland and Samoa. Starting 1020 with fifty
branches ami 5,000 members, the Women's auxiliary .fin-

ished w'th 200,000 memlfers and 1.700 units.
Nothing could be more gratifying to true Americans

than this wonderful growth of an organization whose in-

fluence for patriotism and good citizenship has been
demonstrated in countless ways. Members of the legon
have come to the support of law and order in communities
where lawless elements sought to gain the upper hand.
While keeping aloof from partisan politics, the legion
taken a determined stand on vital public quest ons.
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been necessary. cheap if taken at once. Dierks

i,m lull' JC. fnVV1Hit. ueorge J. Hand and wite and
children returned Tuesday morning on John J. Adams and son Archer of
No. 44 from Emerick, Neb., where Sheridan. Wvo..
they had been called on account of the birthday with his sister, Miss Daisy
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Why are the Spark
Plugs in a class by themselves?
See ad in this issue. 26-27--

We have Cushmao'
general engines

fnol

Washington's

Air-Coole- d

Adams.

The discovery of serum that will
cure appendicitis is going to cut pretty
badly into the surgery business.

We seriously doubt that isolation
in the case of the young man

who is learning to play the saxaphone.

Stocking Special
OFFERING GIRLS' AND B0YS, STOCKINGS IN

WELL KNOWN BRANDS AT PRICES

THAT ARE REAL BARGAINS

MESCO Drand Lisle Hose, Fine Ribbed-Bl-ack

Only-S- izes

6, 6, 7 and 7ll at, a pair

32 cents
Sizes 8VL 9 and 9'i at, a pair

43 cents
GORDON Brand Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose-Bl- ack,

White and Brown
Sizes G, 6, 7 and 1U at, a pair

47 cents
Sizes 8, Si- -, 9, 9 and 10 at, a pair

54 cents
GORDON and BEAR Brand Heavy Ribbed

Hose long service-Si- zes

6, 61,, 7 and V2 at, a pair

43 cents
Sizes 8, 8 io, 9 il and 10 at, a pair

54 cents

Laiameli, C. & B. and Practical Front Corsets.

Highland-Hollowa- y Co.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

favorite family seats five comfortably. While anThe Ford Sedan is the car,
enclosed car with permanent top, it has large windows, and may in minute be
changed to most delightful open car with always a top protecting against the
sun. In inclement weather it is closed car, dust-proo- f, water-proo- f, cold-proo- f.

Finely upholstered. Equipped with electric starting and lighting system and
demountablerirnswith3-mchtiresal- l around. A real family car. Anybody, can
safely drive it. It has all the conveniences of an electric car with the economy

which goes with Ford cars, low cost of purchase price, small cost of operation,

and maintenance. Won't you come in and look at it?

V

i f . far,

COURSEY& MILLER
Alliance, Nebraska
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